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ANNUAL PP.OG�SS P.EPO?.T 
CENTRAL CP.OPS MID SOILS 
r.ESE.,i\J'tCT! STATIOU 
HIGH!to!m, SOUTH DAKOTA 
Introduction 
!)ecember 1')76 
The 1976 crop season started out l!ith a shortage of subsoil moisture and 
continued to become drier as the season progressed. !�oisture in the tor, 
6 inches of soil at plantins time was so low that P,ermination "·ras slow and 
erratic. A frost in early 1f.ay further stunted the plants. All crops on the 
farm were affected by the adverse conditions, but samples were taken to obtain 
yield and soil moisture data. By the end of the season, plants had reached a 
stage where moisture extraction was critical and they were drying up. 
Fall plantings of winter grains vere those of variety det10nstration nature. 
llo attempt was made to plant itinter �-1hest in tl\e experiments. Soil moisture 
was so low at planting time that get'r.dnation would have been poor and subr,e­
quent removal �rould follow in the spring. 
Uork on the Kleppin farm, west of Wessington Springg, was completed this fall. 
Soil samples •'lere taken to cor.1pare differences between the starting condition 
of the soil and the final condition. A tour of the small grain varieties and 
the weed control uork was conducted in July. 
A tour of the Central '.'lesearch Station was conducted in early June, prior to 
the Field Day date of July 9. The pur:oose of the tour was to determine if a 
Field Day should be conducted. It was the 3eneral opinion of the Station. 
Advisory Group to cancel plans for the Field !)ay. A tour of the vegetable 
plantings Has conducted by the Horticulture !:>epartment personnel in July. 
Emphasis was placed on watering, fertilizing and mulching of vegetables, 
berry crops and fruit trees. 
HOTE·. This is a progress report and therefore the results presented are not 
necessarily complete nor conclusive. Any interoretation given is strictly 
tentative because additional data from continuation of these eX?eriments �y 
produce conclusions different than those of any one year. These data 
accurately reflect the 1976 gr�wi.ng season but because of extreme drouttht 
are of dubious value. 
750 copies pr�i:ited at an estimated cost ·of le per page 
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19 76 CROP SEASON 
Beadle -Couuty 
Faulk County 
Hand County 
Hughes County 
Hyde County 
Jerauld County 
Potter County, 765-6611 
Sully County 
Total Rai'nfall for Gro.wing Season by Ponths with their Departure 
from Long-time Average at Central Research Station, Highmore·, $ .D. 
-
l!..11 • n ii..i. lnc..Jicn -
--
- - - - - - -y - -;,;ti' - --
April 1.72 --0.15 0.65 16th 
May 0.62 -1.93 0.45 21st 
June 1.08 -2.89 0.61 23rd 
July 0.48 -2.06 0.38 25th 
August 0.22 -2 .13 0.10 16th 
September 0.75 -0.86 .0.4,0 .7tJt 
o ·  
Number of days during moi,.th f7ith temperatures 90 or above 
June - 17; July - 23; Auglist - 23; September - 8� 
Last frost - Spring (May 7) 
First frost - Fall (September 23) , , 
*Departure from longtime ri!nfai'l average for 82 years on 
the Central Research Station. 
• 
• 
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Keith and tfyton K1e1>ptttcram� ·:\ 
Jerauld County� 11 ·miles·.�we�t and 
2� miles South of Hessington Springs 
Rainfall clata prcrirl.dec:l by Hrs. !-fyron Kleppin 
. . 
·TITLE: "Weed Control for ·Com: and Sorghi,m Forage Producti� 
OBJECTIVE� .Olf' EXPERIMENT: 
1. Effects of weed control chemica1e on succeeding crops. 
2. Effect of these cropping sequences on soil moisture. 
3. E�fect of cropping sequences on the succeeding small gr�n �r:op. • 
4. �ilage yields of com and forage sorghum. 
CROPPmG SEQUENCE: 
1. Corn-atrazine 74 t • Corn 75 • t-1heat 76 
2. Forage Sorghum.-atrazlne 74, Forage Sorghum.75. llheat 76 · 
3. Corn ... 'R.anlrod 74, Com-Ramrod 75, Wheat 76 
4. Cc;>rn-atrazine 74. Por�ge Sorghum 75, l�eat 76 
CROP YE.t'.R HISTORY: Spring Wh�at. 1976 
Planted: April 1 . 
Variety: WS 1809 • 1 Bu/ A 
Replic:ation1:h 4 
Harvested;. Jw.y 1(; 
Pertilizer: 6*>-40-0 Broadcast 
Soil ·h'efaratton:  Chisel plow 
Plot sbe-: 12:;.feet x 114 feet 
P�infall: April,·2.�IO; tf,m, 1 :1.J9t June, 1.39; co·July 16. 0,15. 
Total S.03 L�chelJ •. 
(!. 
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RESULTS: 
Table l. Wheat yields following Corn and Forage Sorghum. Moisture use and bushels 
produced per inch of water used. 
Moisture Loss 
Treatment Wheat From Profile Bushels per 
Cropping Sequence Yield plus Precipitation Inch of rsst 
Yields fol��· i?mtc.tn tufA Inches Used** t-Tater Used Wai1m� 
1. Atrazine 74*** 
Corn 75 21.66 5.32 10.57 0.5() 54.7 
Wheat 75 21.66 7.02 10.30 (). 68 54.3 
2. Atrazine 74 
Forage Sorghum 75 21.95 4.01 11.08 0.37 53.9 
Wheat 75 22.23 4.59 10.30 0.45 54.5 
3. Ramrod 74 and 75 
Corn 75 21.95 5.02 10.77 0.47 54. 9 
Wheat 75 21.66 6.13 10.30 ().60 54.8 
4. Atrazine 74 
Forage Sorghum 75 21.09 4.35 11.68 0.37 53.0 
Corn 75 21.0? 4.54 10.57 (}.43 54.5 
Wheat 75 21.09 4.19 10.30 0.41 54.3 
* Atraziue 74: Atrazine was applied once in 1974 at 3#/A broadcast and �.amrod at 
6/J/A in a 711 band in 1974 and 75. 
** Inches Used: Includes 5.03 inches of rain from April 1 to July 16. *** Cropping Sequence: The 1975 crOp is listed to show which crop preceded the 1976 
wheat crop. 
DISCUSSION: 
The seedbed condition at spring planting time was mellow and had adequate moisture 
for rapid germination. As the season progressed and the environmental stresses 
increased. weeds became a problem from the lack of competition by t'1e s�ring wheat. 
No adverse effect of the atrazine applied in 1974 r-1as evident in 1976. Heed growth 
on these areas treated with atrazine was less and the �rheat showed no herbicide 
damage. 
Soil moisture usage of corn and forage sorghum in 1975 was about equal. The moisture 
usage of wheat following these crops in 1976 was slightly hi8her than where wheat 
followed wheat as indicated in Table 1. Hhen the difference in moisture usage is 
spread through the 3 foot profile, it would amount to 0.411 of moisture in Rotation 4� 
O. 27" in Rotation 2, 0. 10" in Rotation 1, and O. 17° in Rotation 3. Under these con­
ditions, any of the cropping sequences referred to on page 3 should be satisfactory. 
Yields of wheat are consistent where forage sorghum was used and alir,htly higher 
where com was the preceding crop in 1975. 
In summary, the moisture loss from the profile plus precipitation would indicate 
there was more noisture left from row crop than from wheat in 1975. 
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CENTRAL RESEARCH STATION 
HIGHUORE. SOUTH DAKOTA 
TILLAGE A?ID FEllTILITY EXPE�.IMENTS 
Q. Kingsley and M. Volek 
TITLE: Tillage ?fethods and Cropping Sequences 
OBJECTIVES OF EXPERIMENTS (eight in number): 
l. Soil moisture change with tillage method or cro� sequence. 
2. Effect of fertility on yield of grain or 8-ilage. : 
3. Comparison of tillage tools used for weed cohttol. 
4. Effect if cropping sequences on yields. 
TILLAGE TREAT?fENTS: 
l. Chisel plow, narrou sveeps, disk once or trhen needed. 
2. ltulch, 37.11 wide sweeps, disk once:o�when heeded. 
3. Stubble, no tille, or possibly chemical. 
4. Fallow, blab'k·, narrow or· wide sweeps + disk or duckfood until black. 
5. Fallow, some residue, narrow or wide m.reeps + fisk or duckfood 
until nearly black. 
CROP SEQUEHCE: (�furobers on side refer to tillage treatments) 
fu,rinB. Grain 
1-2 wheat 
1-2 wheat-oats 
1-2 ' wheat-roll crop (grain) 
3-4-5 wheat-fallow 
FERTILITY� 
Winter Grain 
1-2 wheat 
1-2 wheat-oats 
1-2 ·,meat .... row crop (silage) 
3-4-5 wheat-fallow 
0- 0-0 
0-30-0 
45- 0-0 
45-30-0 
Phosphorus applied with grain (P2o5) Nitrogen broadcast on surface 
PLANTIMG SPACE: 
Small grain, 7 inch 
Row crop, 36 inches 
PLOT SIZE: 
20 ft. x 40 ft. 
STAR.TING SOIL SAMPLES: 
Every plot 0-G", 6-12", 12-18", 18-24" 
REPLICATIOHS: 4 
CROP nwt BIS'l'OR!: 
Planted: wheat I March 31 
corn, May 17 
oats, March 31 
Herbicide: Ramrod, 61/A 
7" band, com 
. - 6 -
Harvested: wheat, July 14 
com, Oct. 6 
oats, July 14 
Insecticide: Th:lmet, 11 active/A on com 
Row Space: wheat 7" 
CQffl . . 36" 
Fertilizer: 45-30-0 
45- 0-0 
0-30-0 
Broadcast application 
Applied with the grain drill 
Cultivation: Cot'1l, trice 
Tillage: ·., Chisel plot� or t�ith 32u . eweeps to depths of about 4 to 6 inches 
Replicatious: 4 
Corn - Silase. 
Wheat - US 1809 
Oats - Spear 
PLu.ted May 11 
Winter ln1eat - Sa�: Pla�.ted Sept. 5, 1975 Harvested July 5, 1976 
. ' 
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RESULTS: 
Table 2. · ;: Infl�nce of Tillage ant
f 
Fertility ·on. l·JhE!at Yields in a Spring 
Wheat - Com Rotation. Experiment 1. 
Fertility . .  ttoistut'e Loes 
Treatment' Wheat li'rom Profile Bushels per 
Lb/A % Yield plus Precipitation Inch of Test 
N-P205
K
20 Protein Bu/A Inches Used* '�ater Used** 
lleight 
Tillage: r�lch 'l'Tith 32 Inch Si-,eeps 
45-30-0 18.24 2.42 12.26 0.20 57.0 
45- 0-0 18.81 2.46 11.42 0.22 56.5 
0-30-0 18.24 2.48 10.97 0.23 56.0 ,. 
11.89 0.20 ss.o o- o-o 18.24 2.37 
Tillage: Chisel PlO't-T 
45-30-0 18.24 2.61 10.04 0.26 59.0 
45- 0-0 18.81 4.30 10.06 0.43 57.0 
0-30-0 18.24 3.58 10.u, 0.35 57.8 
0- 0-0 18.81 2.40 10.os 0.24 55.8 
• Inches Used: Includes soil water loss in the 3-foot section of soil 
from April 1 to July 14 when soif w� :near the w�lti�g point .plus 3.42 
inches of precipitation re�eived �r�g .this per'iod.·; . �en th�ugh some 
is lost, all figure into the total �ed. 
** Calculated by B�. of grain produced• b ushels of grain p�oduced per inch 
Loss+ precipitation 
of water used. 
DISCUSSION: 
The yields p�� on mulch tillage with 32 .inch sweeps were similar. for 
all fertilt�� ti'1Btments. Fertilizer .had no appreciable effect on percent 
protein. Pf tu.a�  1roduced per inch of water ueed. ?fulch ti!lage �as 
performed with 32 inch sweeps at' a depth of ·4-6 inches with a mulch cover of 
corn stalks. 
Chisel plo-.t pre::paration. ,of the corn stalk groun4 for spring wheat left a 
rough condition due to the loosening of whole chunks of corn stalk roots. 
- This increased .�o.11 moisture loss and may be tit. factor �. the lotv'e� moisture 
usage for �v-heat growri on chisei plowed ground. Fertility had littl:e ef feet 
on the percent protein in the grain. Chisel plotdng uas performed to a depth 
of 8-12 inches ,-,ith a small amount of debris on top. 
In summary. fertility had very little effect on yields produced under mulch 
tillage but under chisel plowing yields ,::,ere l. 9 bushels per acre higher on 
plots fertilized with 45-0-0 and 1.2 bushels higher on plots fertilized with 
0-30-0 than for the 0-0-0 treatment (table 2). 
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RESULTS: 
Table 3. Influence of Tillage 81\d Fertility on Corn Grain Yields 
in a Spring tlheat - Corn �otation·� Experim��t- ,l. 
Fertility Moisture Loss 
Treatment Corn From Profile Bushels per 
Lb/A % Yield plus Precipitation Inch of 
N-P
2
o
5
-K
2
o Protein Bu/A Inches Used* Hater Used** 
Tillage: Mulch with 32 Inch St·•eeps 
45-30-0 13.75 1.96 8.06 0.24 
45- 0-0 11.88 4.61 6.01 0.77 
0-30-0 13.13 4.09 5.32 '). 77 
0- 0-0 12.5() 1.80 6.55 0.27 
Tillage: Chisel Plow 
45-30-0 13. 75 0.95 6.96 0.14 
45- o-o 13.75 2.33 6.42 0.36 
0-30-0 14.38 1.11 6.38 0.17 
o- 0-0 13.75 1.96 7.30 '1.27 
* Inches Used: Includes soil water loss in the 3-foot section of 
so-il from !fay 17 to- Oct. 6 when soil was near the wilting point 
plus 3.17 inches of precipitation received during this period. 
Even though some is lost, all figure into the total used. 
** Calculated by Bu. of grain produced• bushels of grain produced 
Loss+ precipitation 
per inch of water used. 
DISCUSSION: 
The soil moisture following the 1975 spring wheat crop was lol-1er. Table 3. 
than following the 1975 corn crop, Table 2. This drying of the subsoil 
plus any variations in surface soil depths had a decided effect on the 
bushels of grain produced by the corn crop. 
Some bird damage was experienced but poor set may be attributed 
primarily to extr,eme heat and wind at pollinating time. 
Iu summary, the depletion of the subsoil moisture �as so extensive that 
fertilizer was ineffective. 
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RESULTS: 
Table 4. , Effect of Tillage and Fertilj ty on Hinter Wheat Yields in a 
Winter Wheat - Corn Silage Rotation. Experiment Z. 
Fertility Moisture Loss 
Treatment Wheat From Profile Bushels per 
Lb/A % "  Yield plus Precipitation Inch of Test 
N-:P2
o
5
-K2
0 Prot4iin Bu/A Inches Used* Water ·used** Weir,ht 
Tillage: Mulch with 32 Inch Sweeps 
45-30-0 17.10 5.86 11.44 0.51 57.0 
45- o-o 17 .10 5.18 10. 99 '>.47 57.5 
0-30-0 17. 10 6.39 1 1 .41 0.56 51.0 
0- 0-0 15.96 8.67 11. 74 0.74 57.5 
Tillage: Chisel Plow 
45-30-0 18.13  S.66 11.14 o. 77 57�3  
45- 0-0 17 .10 9.49 11.23 0.85 57.3 
0-30-0 17.10 6.09 11. 72 0.52 57.3 
o- o-o 15.96 8.00 11.91 ().67 51.3 
• Inches Used:  Includes soil water lo�s in the 3-foot section of soil 
from .April l to July 5 when soil was near the wilting point plus 3.42 
inches of precipitation received during this period. Even though some 
is lost . all figure into the total used. 
** Calculated by Bu. of gr·atn produced ,'IS bushels of grain produc"ed per inch 
Loss + precipitation 
of water used. 
DISCUSSION: 
The deeper tillage ·resulting from the use of the chisel plow seeme:G to 
enhance the moisture usage of the winter wheat plants. A sliRht increase 
in yield may be noted. Table 4, for the bushels produced per inch of water 
used . 
, .  l 
. . . .. .  . 
; .. , t 
Iu summary·, fertilizer usage under mulch tillage T·ras nonresponsive and 
chisel plowing' aided irt b�tter extraction of soil moisture in some cases. 
RESULTS: 
Table S.  Ef fec't ,of T1;1ag.e �d !ertility on Corn Silage Yieloa in a 
Winter Wheat !" Corn Silage Rotation. Experiment 2. 
Fertility 
Treatment 
Lb/A 
N-P2o5-K2o 
45-30-0 
45- 0-0 
0-30-0 
0- 0-0 
45-30-0 
45- o-o 
0-30-0 
o- 0-0 
Corn Corn Silage lfoisture Loss 
Silage Yield From Profile 
Yield Tons/A plus Precipitation 
Tens/A Wet 121. H2
0 Inches Used:'t 
Tillage: Mulch with 32 Inch St·1eeper ·· · 
3.38 1 . 24 8.71 
3.28 1 .18 8 . 87 
3.25 1 . 10 8.70 
2 .  70 0.94 9.71 
Tillage : Chisel Plow 
3 . 62 1 . 25 8.61 
3. ()1  1 .07  6.51 
2.37 1 .08 7.50 
2. 72 1 .00 7.83 
Tons per 
Inch of 
llater Used** 
0.14 
0.13 
0.13 
0.1') 
0.15 
0.16 
() . 14 
0.13 
Inches Used t ·Includes soil water loss in the 3-f oot section of soil 
from !.fay 17  to August 30 when soil was near the w.il ting point plus 3. 17 
inches of precipitation received during this �eriQd. Even thou�h some 
is lost t all figure into the total used. · · 
�• Calculated by Bu. of grain produced • bushels �£ grain produced per 
Loss + precipitation 
inch of water used. 
DISCUSSIOU: 
The corn silage yield is reported in tons per acre wet and at 12Z moisture .  
The i2% figure is used to put the corn silage on  equal basis with air dried 
bay. 
The corn crop follows winter wheat t.nd is planted in the spring of the 
following year. A draw· down of subsoil 100isture may be noted t,,hen cot11paring 
Table 4 to Table S .  Without fall and spring moisture, the yield potential of 
the crop was reduced resulting in short plant� l!T.lth very little ear develop­
ment. 
In summary, there seems to be a little response to fertility, but the bushels 
per acre produced are not of a ma�nitude to be economically important. 
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RESULTS: 
Tab le 6. Continuous Winter !nleat • Experi.Jllent : 3. 
Fertility 
Treatment 
tb/A 
N-!2o5-K2o 
45-30-0 
45 .. 0-0 
0-30-0 
o- o-o 
45-30··0 
45- o-o 
0-30-0 
o- o-o 
% 
Protein 
19.38 
19.38 
18 .81 
18.24 
19.38 
19.38 
17.67 
18.81 
Wheat 
Yield 
Bu/A 
19.99 
16.11 
16.87 
20.88 
Moisture Loss 
From Profile 
plus Precipitation 
Inches Used• 
11 .92 
12.05 
12.36 
12.04 
Tillage: Chisel Plow 
18.64 
15. 10 
18.14 
21.35 
10.92 
11. 17 
11.15 
10 .68 
Bushels per 
Inch of 
Wate't' Used** 
1 .68 
1.34 
1 .36 
1 .  73 
1 .  71 
1 . 35 
1.63 
2.00 
Test 
�·1e1.ght 
56.2 
56.0 
56.8 
57.0 
56.4 
56.2 
56.8 
56.6 
* Inches Used: Includes soil water loss :in the ' 3  ... foot section of soil 
from April 1 to July 5 when soil was near the witting point plus' 3�4% 
inches of precipitatio� recei�ed during this period. Even though some 
is lost, all figure :into the total used. 
** Calculated by Bu. of graiu ·j,ro1:iuced • bushels of grain produced per inch 
Loss + precipitation 
of water used. 
DISCUSSIOU: 
Thi� c�tinuous winter· \.'heat· study lies· on a lot�er area with a deep· surface 
-eoU: ho-rfton; The mulch t-ias heavier· than for other•· experiments · on · the · 
station and the shading effect aided in moisture conservation and reduced 
heat buildup. 
Yields produced on mulch tilla8e or chisel plowing are nearly the same. No 
benefit may be attributed to fertilizer applications when compared to the 
0-0-0 treatment. Percent protein is hi�her where nitrogen has been added to 
the soil. 
In summary, even though the mulch was heavier and the surface soil horizon 
deeper.  the quantity of moisture t1as eo limited there was no response to 
added fertilizer. 
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RBSULTS : 
Table 7 .  Continuous Spring tJheat. Experiment 4. 
Fertility 
Treatment 
Lb/A ·' . 
N-P2o5-K20 
Wheat 
% Yield 
Protein Bu/A 
Moieture Loss 
From Prof-ile 
plus Precipitation 
Inches Used* 
Bushels per 
loch of 
Water Used** 
Tillage: Mulch with 32 Inch Sweeps 
45-30-0 
45 .. 0--0 
0-30-0 
o- o-o 
45-30-0 
45- o-o 
0-30-0 
o- o-o 
19.95 
19.95 
18.84 
18.81 
19.95 
17.10 
19.38 
19 .38 
1.87 
1.61 
2. 15 
3.18 
Tillage: 
2.00 
2.42 
2.05 
2 .83 
11 .65 
11.66 
11.38 
11.51 
Chisel Plow 
1 1.95 
l l .16 
11. 72 
11.39 
o� 16 
0�14 
0_.19 
0.28 
0.17 
t).22 
0.17 
0.25 
Test 
Weight 
53 .5 
53.0 
ss.o 
55.2 
56.0 
55�7 
54.0 
53 .8  
* Inches Ueed: Includes soil water loss ill the 3-foot ee"'ction of soil from 
April 1 to July 14 when soil was near the wilting point plus 3.42 ia.ches 
of precipitation received dur.:iug this period. Even though some :ls lost, 
all figure tnto the total used. 
** Calculated by Bu. of si:ain. 2:!o.duc� • bushels of gre:la produced per inch 
Lose + precipitation 
of water used. 
DISCUSSION: 
Tillage methods or fertility .had little effect Oil the grain y�·Ids. 1'be 
45-30--0 ferti.lizer treatment did increase the percent of protein in ·wheat 
when compared to the 0-0...0 creatment. 
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RESULTS : 
Table 8. Degree of Fallow Tillage for S¢,ring '·lheat. Experiment S .  
Fertility Hoisture Lose 
Treatment Wheat Fror.i Profile Bu�hels per 
Lb/A % Yield plu3 Precipitation Inch of Test 
N-P
2
o
5-K2
0 Protein Bu/A Inches Used* Water Used*"' Weight 
Tillage : 'Ho Till*** 
45-30-0 17.67 4.45 10.30 0.43 59.8 
45- 0-0 17 .67 6.45 10.69 0 . 60 58.8 
0-30-0 17 .67 3.50 10. 85 0.32 58.0 
o- o-o 17.67 6.08 10.67 0.57 60.5 
Tillage : Some T!ll*** 
45-30-0 18.24 14.68 11.25 1 .30 58.8 
45- 0-0 18.24 17 .oo 10.34 1 . 64 59.3 
0-30-0 17.67 14. 1 1  10. 78 1.31 59.0 
o- 0-0 17 . 67 16.21 11.06 1.47 59.0 
Tillage: Most Till*** 
45-30-0 18.24 12.29 10.65 1.15 58.5 
45- o-o 18.24 16.88 10. 64 1 . 59 58.3 
0-30-0 18.81 16.32 10.31 1.58 59.0 
o- o-o 18.24 17.43 10 .58  1 . 65 59.0 
* Inches Used: Includes 3.42 inches of rain from April 1 to July 14. 
** Calculated by �u. of grain produced • buehels ' of grain produced per inch 
Loss + precipitation 
of water used. *** Tillage : No till -- Weed control with chemicals 
DISaJSSIOH: 
Some till -- Chisel plow t�iice but maintain organic matter 
tfoat till -- Weed free using a chisel plow 
In this fallow tillage study. the three fallow practices performed durlug 
1976 will be planted to spring wheat in 1977. The fallow treatments o.re 
ex.plained on the bottom of Table a .  
The degree of tillage for this spring wheat study produced varying effects, 
notably 11no-dll': versus "some tillu and '<most till." Grain p?'oduced by 
the "no till" method, with its undisturbed soil, was 10 or more bushels 
lower than for the other two methods. Under these conditions, there is no 
decided yield .advantage . of "moat till" over "some till." The percent prot�:1n 
ts higher in the ,0-30-0 and 0-0-0 of 11most tillu than ''some ·t111" and higher 
in all ca�es than "no t:t:1:1 ."  _Bushels 'per ·inch of water used was higher for 
the "some11 and nmoet till" methods when compared to the "no till11 and the 
amounts of water used from the profile. 
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In SUIIIIJ!ary, in a dry year 11no till" tillage does not produce as desir�ble 
seedbed ae the other two treatments. Soil moisture use is about the same 
as for the other treatments and protein and yield are lower. 
RESULTS : 
Table 9 .  Degree of Allow Tillage for Winter !fueat. Experiment 6. 
Fertility Hoieture Losa 
Treatment Wheat From Profile Bushels per 
Lb/A .. Yield plus Precipitation tnch of Test 
U-P
2
o
5
-K
20 Protein Bu/A Inches Used* 'vater Used Weight 
Tillage : No Till*"k 
45-30-0 19.38 16.05 10.37 1 .55 56.8 
45- 0-0 18.81 17 .46 10.41 1.68 57.3 
0-30-0 19.38 11.46 9 . 10 1.26 57 .0 
0- 0-0 19 . 38 18.54 10.26 1 . 81 58.0 
Tillage : Some Till** 
45-30-0 19.38 21.94 11.38 1 . 93 57.5 
45- 0-0 19.95 24.12 10.94 2.20 57.0 
0-30-0 18. 81 11. 74 11.28 1.04 56 .') 
0- 0-0 19.95 18.29 11.21 l.63 57.3 
Tillage :  Most Till** 
45-30-0 18 .81 21.20 11.58 l . 83 57 . 0  
45- 0-0 19. 38 18.04 11.32 1.59 57.3 
0-30-0 19. 38 17.86 10. 71 1.67 56.3 
0- 0-0 19.38 20.51 11.32 1 .  78 56.S 
* Inches Used: Includes 3.42 inches of rain from April 1 to July 5 
trlf Tillage : No Till -- Weed control with chemicals 
DISCUSSION: 
Some Till -�_Chisel plow t�1ice but maintain orr,anic matter 
Host Till --· Heed free using a chisel plow 
The fallow tillage for this study was performed ·in 1 975 stubble. '!'be fallow 
treatments are explained at the bottom of Table 9. 
Winter wheat yields are much higher on the "no till" treatments, Table 9 ,  
than for spring wheat using the same method, Table 8. 'n&e �in reason for 
this difference is the fall moisture �ecei�ed in 1 975. The' eeed germinated 
and the plant stooled well in the fall and. 1.ras growi:ng through the dry soil 
that spring wheat uas being planted in during the spring season. Soil 
moisture \18age was lower for 11no till" but yields produced ··per inch of water 
used varied with fertilizer treatments. �. · 
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The extra lhoisture under "some till1= and "most till" helped increase yields 
for some fertility treatmeft s , but the response was rioe;consistent , Table 9. 
In summary, the planting of winter wheat into "no till1 1  soil in the fall, 
when moisture. is present, may be a practical approach to ,-,heat production. 
RESULTS: 
Table 10. Tillage Uethods, Fertility and Yield of Spring Wheat in a 
�-.!heat - Oats Rotation. Experiment 7. 
Wheat 
Fertility 
Treatment 
Lb/A 
N-P
2
o
5
-K20 
% Yield 
Protein Bu/A 
Moisture Loss 
From Prof 11.e 
plus Precipitation 
Inches Used" 
.Bl�shels per 
Inch of 
Water Used*" 
Test 
Weip,ht 
45-30-0 
45- 0-0 
0-30-0 
o- 0--0 
45-30-0 
45- o-o 
0-30-0 
o- 0-0 
Tillage: Mulch with 32 Inch Sweeps 
18.24 
18.24 
1 7 . 10 
17 .67 
18.24 
18.81 
17 . 10 
18.24 
3.62 
1. 9 1  
4.29 
3.12 
Tillage: 
4.43 
4.36 
5.90 
3.69 
10.61 
11.09 
10. 31 
10.82 
Chisel Plow 
9.32 
9.00 
9.54 
10.12 
0.34 
0 . 17 
0.42 
0.29 
0.48 
0.44 
0.62 
0.36 
57.0 
56.0 
57 .o 
57.0 
57.() 
57;3 
58.0 
57.0 
* Inches Used : Includes soil water loss in the 3-foot section of soil from 
April 1 to July 14 when soil was near the wilting point plus 3.42 inches 
of precipitation received during this period. Even though some is lost, 
all figure into the total used. 
** Calculated by_ lli.l. of ptr&in prttduced = bushels of grain produced per inch 
· t,atm f p:ardpib.dcm 
of water used. 
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RESULTS: 
Table 11. Tillage lfethods, ·Fertility and Yield of Oats in ,a Spring 
Wheat - Oats Rotation. Ex'!)eriment 7.  
Fertility Moisture Loss 
Treatment Oats From Profile Bushels per 
Lb/A % Yield plus Precipitation Inch of 
n-P
2
o
5
-K
2
o Protein Bu/A Inches Used* Hater Used** 
Tillage; Mulch with 32 Inch Sweeps 
45-30-0 18.75 3.58 13.24 0.27 
45- 0-0 18.75 3.39 13.14 0.26 
0-30-0 18.75 7· .• 04 13.59 0.52 
o- o-o 18.75 4.58 13.28 0.34 
Tillage: Chisel Plow 
45-30-0 18.75 2.47 12.85 0.19  
45- 0-0 18.13 3.68 13.58 0.27 
0-30-0 18.75 7.04 13.27 0.53 
0- o-o 17.50 2.97  13.17 0.23 
Test 
t'1eigbt 
35.0 
34.0 
3 2 . 3  
36.0 
34 .3  
33.5 
37.0 
31 .7  
• Inches Used: Includes soil water loss in the 3-foot section of soil from 
April l to July 14 when soil was near the wilting point plus 3.42 inches 
of precipitation received during this period. Even though some is lost, 
all figure into the total used. 
** Calculated by Bu. of grain produced • �ushels of grain produced per :Inch 
Loss + precipitation 
of wate-r used. 
DISCUSSION: 
Thie e?C:Periment is a spring wheat-oats rotation. 
The moisture usage of 'Wheat and oa:ts • Tables 10 an.d 11, indicate which has 
the higher water requirements to produce grain. The quantity of available 
moisture was higher following wheat than following oats. The phosphorus is 
applied with the seed at planting time and did not affect the yields of either 
the wheat or oats , Tables 10 and 11. 
Fertility and tillage had minimal effect on the yields of either oats or 
wheat as illustrated in Tables 10 and 11. 
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RESULTS: 
Table 12. Infl�ence of Tillage !'lethods and Fertility on Winter lJheat 
Yields in. a  Winter Wheat - Oats Rotation. Experiment 8. 
Fertility !foisture LosR 
Treatment Wheat From P r ofile Bushels per 
Lb/A i Yield plus Precipitation Inch of Test 
N-P
2
o
5
-K
2
0 Protein Bu/A Inches us·ed  •· Uater Used** Height 
Tilb.ge :  Mulch with 32 I nch Sweeps 
45-30-0 18.81 3.67 10.28 0.36 57.0 
45- o-o 18.81 2.53 9.52  0.27 56.0 
0-30-0 18.24 3.17 9.35 0.34 S7.7 
0- 0-0 17.67 1.83 9.65 0 . 19 56. 3 
Tillage: Chisel Plou 
45-30-0 16.81 2.72 8.87 0.31 55.7 
45- 0-0 17 .67 2.81 8.09 0.34 56.8 
0-30-0 19.38 3.15 9.57 0.33 57.0 
o- 0-0 18.24 2.33 9.43 0.25 57.0 
� Inches Used: Includes soil water loss in the 3�foot section of soil 
fr9m April l to July 5 when soil was near the ,wilting point plus 3.42 
inches of precipitation receiv1;14,fduiing this period. Even though some 
is lost, all figure into the total used. 
** Calculated by Bu . of grain produced. • bushels of grain produced per inch 
Loss + precipitation 
of water used. 
DISCUSSION: 
Thie is a winter wheat-oats rotation. The effect of fertilizer was very 
small under either stubble mulching with 32 inch sweeps ot' ·chisel plowing . 
S .�bsoil moisture was low and total moisture av.ai.lable was o n  an average less 
than 10 inches for the growing season. ,..:: • 
In summary , tillage methods and fertility had little effect on the yielding 
ability of the wheat. The residual moistur e  left from oats was not enough 
to sustain good plant growth. 
RESULTS : 
Tabie · 13. 
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Influenc� of Tillage tlethods and Fertility on Oats Yields in 
a H'inter·HhP.at - Oats Rotation. F.xperiment 8. 
Fertility Uoisture Loss 
Treatment Oats From Profile Bushels per 
LblA % Yield plus Precipitation Inch of Test 
N-P
2
o
5
-K
2
o Protein Bu/A Inches Used* Hater Used** Height 
Tillage : Mulch with 32 Inch Sweeps 
45-30-0 21.25 22.76 13.57 1 .68 33.8 
45- o-o 20.00 23.42 13.30 1 .  76 35.3 
0-30-0 21.25 22.46 13.00 l. 73 35.3 
0- 0-0 20.00 21.81 13.78 1.58 34.8 
Tillage : Chisel Plow 
4'5-30-0 20.00 21.61 11.65 1.85 35.8 
45- 0-0 21.25 26.57 12.63 2.10 35.8 
0-30-0 21.25 30.95 11.92 2.60 36.0 
o- o-o 20.00 22.52 12.02 1.87 35.8 
* Inches Used:  Includes soil water loss in  the 3-foot section of soil from 
April 1 to July 14 when soil was near the wilting point plus 3.42 inches 
of precipitation received during this period. Even though some is lost , 
all figure into the total used. 
** Calculated by Bu. of srain produced• bushels of grain produced per inch 
Loss + precipitation 
of water used. 
DISCUSSION: 
The effect of fertility for oats or wheat in a low rainfall year ie not very 
pronounced and the anticipated yield increases are down from the yielding 
capacity of the plant. Subsoil moisture vas higher under the oats phase, 
Table 13, than that available for the wheat, Table 12. The yields of oats 
following spring \1heat ,  Table 1 1 , are lower than those where oats follows 
ui.nter wheat , Table 1'3.  
Table 14 
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197.6 HEED CO!lT'.:."'lL DE�'otlST�.ATit"1�1 . 
, ninter !7heat 
. . ' .�ully County 
Uewell Ludwip, Cooperator 
Harold !,food,. County E�tennion Agent 
�eon· ·urage ' Exten�ion �Teed Sped.au st . . . . . . . . 
�: tJild :Suckt•heat 
Treat :lo. Tre:itt!lent �.ate· Control : Y..ocl:lfa Yield 
-(2. -: "�eP,s) lb/A act. �/8 5/22 Control· 7 /7 
1 · Bu/ A 
1 .  
J .. 
4 .. 
s .  
6 �  
1. 
s. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12.  
Check 
2,4-D amine 1/2 
2,4 ·� amine 3/4 
2,4-D eeter 1/2 
2 . 4-D ester 3/4 
dicall'�a 1/8 
dicamba + 1/8+1/4 
2 ,4-D atnine . 
Check 
brot:ioxynil 
bromoxynil + 3/8+3/8 
2,4-D e�ter 
0 
80 
81') · 
88 
85 
85 
8·3 
0 
�a 
98 
piclorm!I + 1/43+3/8 77 
2,4-D amine 
picloram + 1/40+-3/8 8� 
2 ,4-D ester 
') 
13 
; 55 
75 
08 
93 
() 
93 
85 
88 
0 
38 
5� 
75 
83 
93 
57 
27 
27.4 
27.8 
27.2 
27.'l 
28.'l 
29.7 
23.7 
28.5 
28.S 
29.4 
31).9 
13. picloram + 1/64+1/4 80 75 23 31.1 
2,4-D aJl'line 
Field Size·. 2f0 x 90 Ft. Plot Size : 10 x 90 Ft. Variety � �age 
Applied : A�ril 29, 1976 
Wheat--fully tilleTed · jointing, 4-6 inches tall. 
Uild buckwheat--1-2 true leave&. Kochis. - under l in.ch. t/eed density 
light. 
Frost � Hay 1,  2 ,  4 ., 6 & 7. Severe freeze �<av 3 (le-20
°
r). Frost damage 
evident on �fay 8. 
Data · August 2 reps. - 2 ratings/plot 
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Purpose: To evaluate herbicide. treatments for wild buckwheat and 1:ochia 
weed control in uinter vheat. Poor c:ontrol has been reported by 
srowers. Evaluation of labeled herbicide is not being done in other 
research programs. : 
Hethods : Herbicides were applied to establis'led Sage winter wheat on 
April 29 , 1976. All treatments ,rere applied �Ii tn bicycle plot sprayer, 
using 2() GPA w-ater and 25 PSI. Each plot size was 10 x 9() feet, with 
t:'{10 replications. 
The crop �as fully tille�d to the jointing staRe (4-6 in) �t time 
of treatl!\E'.nt. Heed infe�tations were· moderate to light . 1:1ild 
buckwheat had 1-2 true leaves and !�chia was lees than 1 inch tall. 
Frost occurred on �tay 1 .  2 ,  4 ,  6 and 7 ,  with a severe freeze May 3 
(16° to 20° F). 
Evaluation: Visual weed ratings 1-,ere recorded on dates shown. Each plot 
was evaluated in two areas ; thus each rating represents an average of 
four observations. Yields ,,ere obtained by harvesting the entire plot 
with a plot combine. Visual evaluation of crop damage on May 8 
indicated foliage burn on bromoxynil plots. 
Results · Treatrent9 including dicamba or bromoxynil provided excellent 
uild buclo-meat and Kochia control.  Picloram and the 2»4-n ester 
treatment9 at the high rate provided a hf.gh degree of i-r:1.ld buckwheat 
control. · Kochia control with 2 , 4-D ainine and plcloram uas not 
satisfactory . Trends from yield data are not definite. The relatively 
light weed infestation and late season drought reduced the value of 
weed control. The foliage burn apparently did not reduce the yield. 
This may be associated with (frost) conditions. No sin�le herbicide 
treatment appeared to sltow a trend suggesting reduced yield or improved 
yields. 
• 
• 
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Gene 1'.rnold 
Thar·e were tuo experiments con ducted on the llir,!uitore Sta·tion in 1976. 
B�th experiments nere initiated in the fall of 1975. Qne involved the 
evaluation o f  herbicides for 'fallow w'1 eatland. ·The herbicides Here al?I'lied 
in the 9pring of 1975 ; winter '1heat uas plante d over these plots in the fall 
of 1975 � Becaus e of the poor rainf,all conditions ,  both 'i:ri ·1975 and 1976 • 
the herbici des Pere not activated to give sufficient control of weeds in the 
fallcn-7 • Because of the dry ,:-1eather in 1976 yields from the,.e ,dn"ter 'wheat 
trials t!ere not significant ly different frort the ueedy check . 
The other experiment was to evaluate the effects of a pot�ntial herbi­
cide':· for 'the control of downy brometrrass. Sixteen varieti es· of uinter wheat 
�re, planted in the f all of 1975 and t·Tere treated uith the experirnental 
compound in }f()vember. The compound appeared to .increas� '-"inter kill of so:ne 
wheat varieties ; ho,•�ver, because of the extreir.e dry ,-,eather in 1976, t"i.ose 
plots receivinp. substantial ,?inter kill yielded as 1'1UCh as the plots wi-th 
little or no uinter kill. The ex!')eril!lents on chemical fallou 1-rill continu� 
in an effort to determine s atisfactory herbicides for fallow in Bet'li-arid 
wheatland production. The experinentq for control of den-my bro!'le in �rioter 
wheat will be continued, but dry ,-Teather has reduc�d the downy brorie 
infestations. These experiments uill be  discontinued until more normal 
,reather produces larger downy brome infe3tations. 
PIHTE� BJ\.iu.EY 
P. B. Price 
�-linter barley testing was continued at the Central Substation during 
1975- 76. 'i'he· obj4!ctive of this te!lting and selection is . to develop a winter 
barley variety with hiF,her level of •dnterhardiness. A •-rtnter barlev nhich 
is supert'dr· 'to the varieties Kearney and Dicktoo ,-10uld appear -�o have 
potential for stab le production of this feed grain in the south1-1est quarter 
of ·s�tl{ Dakota. · · 
·'1'.ienty Hi nter bat"ley composites . developed at .the South Dakota Experi­
ment Station , an d  the checl� variety Y..eamey ,,ere seeded in S eptember 197 5. 
Fall gkowth and over�·Yinter survival were goot'l . ,  )jut plant hei�ht and r,rain 
yields were severely reduced by the drouRht. 
A large number of head selections Pere l!ISde. They will be used in 
crosses and increased to perm.it further field testing. 
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EFFECT .OF un..EA PL/\CP.D TfITH Tf{F. SEE1) 
E. !:rlans and P. Carson 
This study was established to evaluate the effect of applyinr. urea 
fertilizer w.ith small grain seed at nlantioy. Urea rates �ritl\ the s,rinfl( 
t·1heat seed varied from O to 60 lbs actual '.·1. This experiment was planted 
April 26 in very dry soil. t'.;ermination and e�ergence occurred very 
unevenly but did not appear to be related to fertilizer applied tdth tlte 
seed. Gontinued severe drought prevented nonnal p,e�ination and ,1ant 
growth. The study was abandoned at this point. Existine plants failed to 
�evelop and the grain did not fill durinr. the remainder of the 1rot-!inP. 
season. 
C0?1PARIHG UnEA AtID Mf10NUTH mTtt..\1'E SOURCF.S 
or iUTrtOGEN FOR TOP'l')RESSnlG S'fALL G�n! 
r. .  Ada.Ms and P. Carson 
The objective of this study i1as to compare the effectiveness of urea 
and ammonium nitrate as the nitro�en source for top dressing small grains. 
They ,, ere applied at rates from O to 60 lps actual nitro{!'en per acre. It 
uas seeded. and tap dressed ·with nitrogen on April 26. Extremely dry soil 
at planting and very low precipitation caused uneven stands. Continued 
severe moisture and temperature stress prevented normal head development. 
The atudy l1as abandoned when it ttas certain the plants were dead and no 
grain formation would occur. 
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H!Gif.iORE GRASS TESTS 1 • 197(i 
J. G. Roes and �. L. �olborn 
Grass tests to determine forage and seed production of neH selections 
and varieties were seeded: on August 25 :. 1975 .. The"3e te�ts were irrigated 
using lawn sprinklers to get the grass seed germinated . Creeoing foxtail 
did not become established because it needed mor� moisture than was 
available. !t is suited to low areas that flood in the spring. TherP. ,,ere • 
hOTAever, nine replicates of varieties of smooth brot'llegrass ,  intenuediate 
wheatgrass and crested wheat3rass established. These C8J!le through the 
winter and in spite of the very low rainfall produced some forage and seed 
in the sur,mer of 1976. They uere harvested with a plot COI!lbine on July 13 .  
No sienificant differences in for�ee or seed �roduction ,3ere found amon� 
the varieties of brom.er,rass and crested 'itheatgrass.  S'.':> 5 yielded more 
forage and seed than the other varieties but differences uere not signifi­
cant. Likeuise. Mordan crested wheaty.rass yielded more forage and seed 
than the other varieties but the differences uere not eiP.nificant . In the 
intermediate ,.meat(l:rass test. Oahe yielded si�lif icantly more forage but 
Slate yielded significantly more se�d than t,e other varieties. 
The bromegrass and intermediate wheatgrasg varieties had hieher 
for age vield than the crested uheatsr�ss • 
It seems likely that the dry weather effects covered up any real 
differences betueen varieties. Such differences •·1111 likely be evident 
in future years . 
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Table 15. Rrornegras!'> 
rorap.;e Seed 
T/P. .  lbs/!. 
SJ 5 1 . 10 a 254 a 
s: 6 l .  1')6 a 230 a 
Lincoln . 9 1  a 22') a 
Table 16. Intermeuiate 
t-Jhea tira� s 
!'ora'?'e Seed 
T/t.-. ibs/ 1-
()ahe 1 . 15 a SQ l:> 
Slate .�8 h 158 a: 
SD 52 • 97  b 9r. ,, . 
SD 5 1  • 1'!2 h 42 b 
Table 1 7 .  Cre�ted f11-,eat-
rrac;e 
foorarP. Seed 
T/,A. lbs/A 
ilordan .89 a 317 a 
"luff .:-!4 a 3')7 a 
S;) 7 1 1  .79 a 231 a 
Figures followed by t!1e same letter are not 
significantly different froM each other. 
... 
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- ,. 1976 SHALL G!>..Ar! VARIETY T'tWS 
J • J • Donne';!l.ann 
Six amall grains were seeded for ' l976 performance evaluation at the 
Central Resear�h Station . Hinter •;r!ieat and rye were seeded on September 6 ,  
1975. The remaininl? spring grains were seeded on A-Pril 8,  197fi. Hat'Vest 
of all the small grain was finished on July 21 ., 1976. 
Adequate moisture was available for gen?Lination of all cro'P°.s but was 
limited the remainder of the year. The effects of' the severe drouth are 
eho\m in the low yields reported in the accompa nyinr, tables. The test ,-,eie;ht 
and quality of the rrain T,1as good, considering the growing season . 
Table 18. 1976 Standard Variety Soring Wheat Trial Yields and Available 
Averaees, Highmore 
Bushels eer acre 
Varietv 1974 1975 1976 3 yr 
Thatcher 
Fortuna 
Chris 
Waldron 
Tioga 
Ellar 
u�1eata 
Era 
Bonanza 
HS 1809 
Bounty 
Olaf 
W-43311 
Kitt 
Bounty 309 
Profit 75 
Protor 
Prod ax 
WS 25 
Leeds 
Rolette 
Ward 
Crosby 
Rugby 
Bot no 
9.5 
14.9 
10 .• 7 
12.7  
16 . l  
14.0 
9.8 
10.s 
13.2 
16. 3 
23.9 
14.4 
20.6 
9.2 
16.9 
16.3 
12.5 
12.9 
15.l 
. 17 .2 
15.0 
14. 6  
14.3 
Cando (semi) 
Mean, BIA -
OJ - % 
LSD (.OS) 
13.2  
13  ._a 
lQ .• l 
16.3 
15.7 
14.0 
13.9 
s . o  
12 . 8  
10.4 
· 14 . 7 
14.3 
8.0 
1 1 . 3  
9.5 
10.S 
9.9 
1 1 . 0  . 
13.3 
10 .8  
11.5 
13.7 
11.1 
12.8 
12.8 
1 1 . 6  
. 1 5 . 2  
10 . 9  
14 . 1  
12.2 
13.4 
10.2 
9.7 
1 1 .  l 
13.7 
12. 7  
1 1 .  7 
12.9 
14.6 
10.9 
9.2 
10.2 
1 1 . 5  
11.2 
12.4 
13.9 
13 .0  
14. 7 
10.4 
12.3 
17 .3 
3.4 
1 1 . 8  
13.8 
1n.e 
14.7 
14 .2 
14.') 
12.1') 
9.6 
12. l 
12 . I 
14 � 3  
15.9 
9.6 
13.7 
12 . 6  
10.5 
1 1 . 8  
13.2 
13 .5  
13 .5  
13.8 
13 .4 
47 
49 
49 
45 
49 
46 
46 
46 
46 
45 
48 
46 
50 
47 
47 
51 
45 
54 
52 
51 
46 
50 
51 
53 
52 
54 
4:) 
55 
, 52 
52 
52 
52 
53 
· 54 
56 
: 51 
51 
52 
5() 
52 
. 61) 
6() 
59 
59 
58 
58 
56 
57 
57 
57 
57 
56 
57 
5� 
57 
56 
50 
60 
58 
57 
5� 
58 
sa 
57 
60 
61 
60 
59 
60 
59 
60 
54 
52 
53 
53 
50 
54 
Sl 
52 
52 
52 
51 
53 
55 
52 
si 
53· 
51 
58 
57 
56 
55 
56 
56 
Table 
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Table 1 9. 1976 Standard Variety Triticale Trial Yields 
and Available Averaees , ltizhmore 
Lb/A T. T·1 . 
Y.!!.!. •n 191 1�76 Av. 1976 
Triticale 203 716 397 556 46 
Triticale 204 266 43 
Triticale 418 285 45 
Triticale 419 251) 51  
lie.an, �b/ A 31')0 
CV - % 48.5 
LSD (.05) N.S. 
20. 1976 Standard Varietv Oat Trial Yields and Available 
Averages, Hi5hmore 
Bu:Jhels J:?er acre Test �-7e I cht. lb .'bu. 
Variety 1974 1975 1976 - r 1974 1975 1�76 _r; f/'r 
Burnett 23.5 46. 1 20.5 30.0 31 34 38 34 
Trio 23.4 53.5 20.5 32 .5 30 38 36 35 
Diana 28.6 47.0 19 . 1  31.6 29 37 36 34 
Holden 29.4 43.8 17 . 1  30. l 30 33 38 34 
Portal 20.5 45.2 11. 1 25.6 30 34 34 33 
Noda,�ay 70 24.2 49.3 13. 9 29 .1 33 38 4!l 37 
Froker 22. 6  37.1 20.2 26.6 30 34 38 34 
Chief. 25.5 40.4 14.6 26.8 31 32 36 33 
Otee 24.2 43.8 15. 3 27.8 32 36 36 35 
Dal 23.7 29.7 10.8 2 1 . 4  30 29 33 31 
Astro 17.7 34.S 13.2 2 1 . 8  28 28 34 JQ 
Noble 34 . 1  42.5 14.8 Jl).5 30 32 36 33 
Stou,t 34.0 47.5 12.4 31.3 32 35 36 34 
Spear 30.4 45.9 19.4 32. l 32 30 35 32 
!tN 71101 24.8 50.5 1 1 . 9  29.l 26 32 33 30 
Wright 31.3 42.3 20 .7  31.4 31 34 38 34 
li-73 16 .5  45.9 12.4 24 .9  31 34 35 33 
E-76 14.6 36 
Lanp; 49.4 18. 1  33 36 
E-77 10 .6 33 
Hean , B/A 16.4 
CV - % 14. 6 
LSD (.OS) 3.4 
.. 
• 
... 
- 2 7  -
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Table 21. 1976 Stan�aid Variety Rye Trial Yields and Available 
Ave�.ltr,ea � · Hishmore 
Test weight, lb/bu 
Cougar 37.8 57.3 12 .8  35 .9 54 53 4.7. 
Puma 49 . 9  9.8 54 ·49. 
Rymin 59.4 19 . 4  55 51 
SD Sel 75 15.2 51  
Mean, B/A 14.3 
<JI - % 40.4 
LSD ( .05) ll. s .  
51 
Table 22. 1976 Standard Variety Hinter Hheat Trial Yields and Available 
Averages, Highmore 
B1.1i.trel.a �= '1� . Test weiP:ht z lb/bu 
Variety 1973 1974 1976 3 _yr 1973 1974 1976 3 yr . 
ltebred 35.9 27.9 22.6  28.8 59 57 58 58 
Lancer 28.3 22 . 6  23 .5  24 .8  59 52 59 57 
Scout 66 34.8 3 1 . 2  25.3 30 .4  61 55 58 58 
Winoka 3 1 . 4  19.4 24.6 25. 1 60 54 58 57 
Bronze 35.1 24.1 18.4 25 . 1  60 56 57 58 
Eagle 37. 1  40.6 23 . 3  33. 7 62 57 59 59 
Centurk 32.9 39.8 21.6 31 . 4  60 57 57 58 
Baca 27.4 59 
Hirlains 37.4 28.3 17 . 6  27.8 60 56 58 58 
Buckskin 32.5 34 .9  20.3 29 .2  60 55 56 57 
Homestead 33.9 34 . 7 24.l 30. 9  59 54 57 57 
Sentinel 39.5 30.6 24.0 34.3 60 57 57 58 
Cloud 35 .2 28.3 24.6 29.4 60 56 59 58 
Kil'Win 19.3 59 
Sage 34.6 44 .4 26.6 35.2 61 59 59 6'> 
Gent 30.2 37 .3 23.5 30.3 61 57 58 58 
Lo.ncota 18. 7 58 
Rall (OK) 34 . 6  25.3 59 
Agate (HE) 19.2 58 
Lindon (CO) 19.l 59 
�1ean, B/A 2 1 . 6  
CV - % 15.3 
LSD ( .05) 5.3 
1975 lost to poor germination and winterkill. 
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Table 23. 1976 Standard Variety Barley Trial Yields and Available 
Averages , Big!Dllore · 
• l1unbnl.Ji !}Q.t' _ il.:.r 1.'as:t •··i1.J.t:li.t 1 :!l>i t'Ju 
Yrlri.l!tv 19'7!, J.9'7 .s :,1s l n  1�4 11t75 - 1�76 3 Y,,T 
Liberty 23.5 . 29.8 7.8 20.4 42 39 47 43 
Firlbecks III 21.6 . 23.3 11 .3  18.7 40 39 48 42 
Larker 25.3 27.6 8.2 20.4 41 41 48 43 
Cree 19 .9 24.9 10.3 18.4 37 37 48 41 
Conquest 24.4 30.4 7.2 20.7 39 38 47 41 
Primus 11 32.7 23.4 9.2 21 . 8  41 39 48 43 
.. 
Bonanza 21.3 24.2 8.5 18.0 38 37 45 40 
Prilar 28.9 27.3 7 .4 21.2 41 43 !+7 44 
Beacon 25.l . 23.8 8.5 19 . 1  41 39 47 42 
Manker 22.6 28.7 5.0 18.8 38 41 - 46 42 
SD 71-672 12.8 48 
SD 74-118 28.4 9.0 43 49 
SD 74-602 28.3 10.2 41 48 
SD 74-604· 21.8  5.7 40 45 
Mean, B/A 8.6 
CV - % 22.5 
LSD (.05) '2 . 8  
' ; 
